DECEMBER 2021
JAMES P. ”CHIP” SMITH, Worshipful Master

ROBERT HARVEY PM, Secretary

2021 Christmas Letter
Growing up, the Christmas letter was ubiquitous at this time of the year—with our family sending and
receiving this annual “State of Affairs”, tucked neatly into Christmas cards. For those you who are unfamiliar,
a Christmas letter of my youth was usually 1 to 2 pages long and recounted the events in our family’s
collective lives, sharing accomplishments and additions to the family through births and marriage, and sadly,
remembering those who we lost, too.
So, with the closing of 2021, it seemed appropriate to reflect on the accomplishments of, and additions to,
our Masonic family. While preparing for this letter, I was struck with just how our Lodge thrived during these
two years of the pandemic. Frankly, I had to confirm twice that we actually raised 31 Master Masons in
Hesperia since March 2020! This was not done alone, and we had the help of brothers from many other
Lodges and our great friends and brothers of Kelyn Park-Willing Lodge No 1075, who did a couple of courtesy
degrees. Worshipful Master Miranda and his Lodge even stepped up on very short notice to help us raise an
active duty brother in the US Army, whose orders shipped him out sooner than we could have completed his
work on our own.

Through the pandemic, we worked to stay connected via social Zoom meetings before they became the norm
for many other Lodges and found ways to gather in small groups outside of Lodge to maintain those fraternal
bonds. We cannot not forget the leadership of Worshipful Bro. Lurry, who was our Master when the
pandemic broke and the steady leadership of Right Worshipful Bro. Bussiere who was at our helm for most of
2021. They supported and encouraged us as we found new and different ways to meet on the level.
We found a way to stay faithful to our commitment to the community by continuing to provide hot meals to
Chicago’s homeless population during the coldest months of the year. Both brothers and prospects would
gather to assemble the meals for Night Ministries to distribute, as Covid protocols would not allow us to
serve as normal. This year, we have been fortunate to be able to resume this work and will continue through
the winter.
(Continued on page 2)
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As the pandemic waged on, so did the work. Hesperia is proud of our newly commissioned instructors, Right
Worshipful Bro. Wayne Spooner, PM of Hesperia who was commissioned a Grand Lecturer at our most
recent Grand Lodge Communication, and Bro. Bryan Musicar, who was commissioned as a Certified Lecturer
at the same Communication. Along with Right Worshipful Bro. Bill Bussiere, Hesperia has 3 commissioned
lecturers/instructors to help us continue to improve our Standard Work.
In between degree work and feeding the homeless and spending time together, several of our brothers were
able to do their long form catechisms before open Lodge. Bro. Joshua Turner and Bro. Hans Keller delivered
a total of 3 of them at our last Stated Meeting, when we welcomed Bro. Andre Gharibadeh and Bro. Charles
Lewis into the Masonic fraternity.
Finally, to Brothers Joshua Allee, Aaron Anderson, Jon Antol, Charles Baker, Kevin Bonilla, Cesar Borrero,
Zachary Cassell, Kenneth Cunny, Alex Drummond, Kevin Eisler, Samuel Escobar, Jesus Gonzalez, Ahmed Hady,
Patrick Henderson, Elton Hentz, Hans Keller, Damon Laws, Ruben Lepe, Lemzar Manginsay, Edward Martin,
Filip Peterson, Nathan Riley, Michael Sarnowski, Mathias Schmalz, Michael Schmalz Jr, Michael Schmalz Sr,
Jiong Sun, Andrew Thorrens, Joseph Tomasicyk, Joshua Turner and Joshua Villanueva, we are all proud to call
you Master Masons and are so very glad you decided to make Hesperia Lodge your Masonic home.
So, brethren, I wish each of you and your families a very, Merry Christmas—not to diminish your own faith
traditions, but to simply share the message of love and hope these words mean to me. Love and hope to
you all!!

Bro. Chip
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MASONIC ANNIVERSARIES

Raised

Years MM

W. MARINO PALLOTTA

12/11/2003

18

BRO. JAMES M. ROLLINS

12/9/2010

11

BRO. LANCE E. TUSCANY

12/9/2010

11

BRO. JOSEPH F. WATKINS

12/9/2010

11

BRO. BRYAN MUSICAR

12/10/2019
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY BROTHERS

Date
W. JOSEPH F. LAIACONA

1

BRO. JOSHUA M. TURNER

10

BRO. JAMES D. HUFTON

12

BRO. MICHAEL SARNOWSKI

19

BRO. ANDREW THORRENS

19

W. JAMES W. VOSS II

19

BRO. MICHAEL CZERKAWSKYJ

21

BRO. PAUL J. FIEDOR

22

BRO. PAUL A. DAVISON

23

BRO. CHRISTOPHER C. PERRY

23

BRO. GIVI CHIKOVANI

24

BRO. JIONG SUN

30

BRO. ENOSH MEKSON

30
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